Position
Application End Date
Contract Length
Reports To

Sports Reporter(Volunteer)
August 14, 2018
12 months-(renewable)
Chief Operations Officer

OVERVIEW:
SportsLIB is an initiative of Tech Squad Liberia, a 21st century ICT firm in Liberia. A team of
creatives, designers, and digital wizards whose envision an economy where technology is seen
as agents of development and not just entertainment. With SportsLIB, we capture both the
successes and glory of local sports, the core and the details, the action and the data, the
preparation and the show. We envision a hub for sports information, and a frontier in the
modern sport revolution in Liberia. It is our aim to make local sporting information accessible
to everyone, everywhere in Liberia and beyond, at their own convenience.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Social media management (Facebook, Instagram, twitter, YouTube etc.)
 Write articles, blog posts and promotional materials regarding sports
 Capture photos and videos at sporting event
 Foster a culture of sportsmanship among all sporting body
 Report on the national leagues (Football, Basketball etc.)
 Update social media and website with information like live scores, league tables,
calendar and news around sport in Liberia.
 conduct interviews and attend events they are covering, such as games, tournaments
and press conferences.
 Monitor the news daily to keep abreast of sports events and issues that need to be
covered and see that no pertinent news is missed
GENERAL QUALIFICATION:
 High School graduate
 Excellent interpersonal relationship skills
 Thorough understanding of social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter etc.).
 Extensive knowledge of sporting activities in Liberia
 Strong written and verbal communication skills in English
 Experience as previous sports reporter is an added advantage
 Enthusiasm to learn and develop new skills within the role
 Website management skills is an added advantage but not required.
 Ability to work independently
COMPENSATION
It is important to note that volunteers do not receive any remuneration. However, a monthly
stipend will be paid.
How to Apply: Submit a letter of interest and CV to techsquadliberia@gmail.com
Note: Recruitment are done on a rolling basis due to the urgency of the position.

